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The Section on Leadership is pleased to announce a Call for Papers from which one additional 

presenter will be selected for the Section’s program to be held during the AALS 2022 Annual 

Meeting in Washing DC, in January of 2022.  The Annual Meeting will be conducted through 

distance technology rather than in person.   

 

American Law Schools are increasingly offering their students opportunities to develop the 

leadership skills, behaviors and attitudes that will advance their abilities as future leaders in the 

legal profession, government and politics.  Their leadership will be important as legal education 

addresses contemporary issues of racism, discrimination and bias in our society and in legal 

education.  The 2022 Section on Leadership’s program will feature conversations with lawyers 

who serve in a variety of these roles with the selected topic of:  Leadership and Equity:  The 

Promise of Leadership Education in Advancing Anti-Racist Reform in Legal Education.    

 

Form and length of submission, anonymous review: 

The article should be no more than 15,000 words, including footnotes and should be submitted 

anonymously.  A cover letter with the author’s name and contact information should accompany 

the paper.   

 

Submission method and due date:  

Papers and cover letters should be submitted electronically to Donald Polden at 

dpolden@scu.edu.  The due date for submission is September 1, 2021.  The author of the 

selected paper will be notified by September 30, 2021, and given information about the Section 

program at the Annual Meeting. 

 

Submission review: 

Papers will be selected after review by members of a committee appointed by the Section Chair 

after consultation with the Executive Committee of the Section.  

 

Inquiries or questions: 

Any questions about the Call for Paper or the Section process of selection should be submitted to 

Donald J. Polden at dpolden@scu.edu or calling 408 210 5303.     
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